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             Journey to the Land of the Poor 
 

                      Without the dml you can frob all the items in the gym lockers without first opening the doors and there is one misplaced key

Location Position Loo             Value              Total

Starting courtyard north wall in crevice candlestick 50 50

Weapons Store secret room blue chest purse 100 150

Cemetery SE crypt on tomb indigo vase 100 250

“ NE crypt on tomb purple vase 50 300

“ “ behind crypt gold plate 50 350

“ NW crypt north wall behind bricks 3 silver stacks 36 386

“ “ “ purse 100 486

“ gravestones by statue 2 gold goblets 50 536

Pagan area treasury shelves 3 ornate plates 30 566

“ “ “ 10 copper stacks 50 616

“ “ “ 5 silver stacks 60 676

“ “ “ 2 gold stacks 50 726

“ “ “ 2 gold goblets 50 776
“ “ “ purple vase 50 826

Starodalow Gate guard post sword guard purse 100 926

Main Square sign post in top of sign gemstone 100 1026

First Residential building

SE apartment bedroom lower level table gold stack 25 1051

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker silver stack 12 1063

SW apartment bedroom “ servant purse 20 1083

NW apartment sitting room “ table 6 coins 30 1113

NE apartment bedroom “ table 5 scattered coins 25 1138
“ bedroom closet “ footlocker copper stack 5 1143

SE apartment sitting room upper level bookcase coin 5 1148

“ bedroom “ moneybox gold ring 50 1198

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker silver stack 12 1210

SW apartment living room “ table copper stack 5 1215
“ “ “ “ silver stack 12 1227

Vacant apartment bedroom “ behind bed blue vase 25 1252

West apartment living room “ table copper coin 5 1257

Pagan's apartment bedroom “ table spectacles 25 1282

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker copper stack 5 1287

NE apartment living room “ table fine wine 25 1312

Second Residential building

SW apartment bedroom lower level table 3 coins 15 1327

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker silver stack 12 1339

West apartment bedroom “ table 3 copper stacks 15 1354

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker copper stack 5 1359

“ bedroom “ table candlestick 50 1409

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker copper stack 5 1414

NE apartment bedroom “ wardrobe purse 50 1464

Corridor behind fencing “ amongst bricks purse 50 1514

SE apartment bedroom “ table wax cylinder 25 1539

“ bedroom closet “ footlocker silver stack 12 1551

Mechanist Building

Barracks basement 2 x  footlockers 2 silver stacks 24 1575

Bedroom basement footlocker purse 100 1675

Temple lower level altar gold goblet 25 1700

“ “ “ 2 candlesticks 100 1800

“ “ base of lectern 3 copper stacks 15 1815

“ “ “ 4 silver stacks 48 1863

City Watch

Waiting room on chair tiara 125 1988

Small Office lower level desk 2 copper stacks 10 1998

“ “ “ 3 scattered coins 60 2058

Electrics “ Mech worker purse 100 2158

Guard Post “ table silver stack 12 2170

“ “ “ gold stack 25 2195

Locker room “ SW locker 2 silver stacks 24 2219

“ “ “ gold stack 25 2244

“ “ SE locker spectacles 50 2294

Cells SW cell “ by skeleton purse 50 2344

West Office west side middle level desk statuette 15 2359

SE Office “ “ desk 2 silver stacks 24 2383

East Office “ “ desk gold dice 50 2433

SW Office east side “ desk 3 copper stacks 15 2448

Commandant's Office “ “ blue chest gemstone 100 2548

Dining room top floor east shelves 4 purple goblets 60 2608

“ “ “ 4 gold goblets 100 2708

Underground Area

Ice Tunnels near thief silver nugget 50 2758

Lava Cave central platform gold skull 100 2858

Mechanist compound SW bedroom blue chest purse 100 2958

“ courtyard foot of statue 2 silver stacks 24 2982

“ “ “ gold stack 25 3007

“ secure storage footlocker gold nugget 200 3207

Portal area lava pit east platform 2 x tiaras 250 3457

“ “ “ gold skull 100 3557
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     Podroz do Krainy Biedakow    by     Kapitan Smith

                Newdark Bugs + other fixes
                                 Note: This mission is included in the FMdml package so T2Fix players do not need to manually install the dml. 

                 To install the dml manually see here.

Total Loot  ,

https://www.ttlg.com/forums/showthread.php?t=117642&p=2451329&viewfull=1#post2451329


Keys     Opens

Silver key On table in guard post by portcullis, east side of town.     Guard post by Starodalow Gate.

Grey key On Pagan in small room o/s Pagan treasury.     Pagan treasury.

Gold key On female servant talking to sword guard, east side main square.

Metal Grey key Behind the bed, SE apartment, upper level, first residential building.     Moneybox in same room.

Commander's key On no KO sword guard patrolling lower level, city watch.     Commandant's office, city watch.

Underground key On desk in City Watch commander's office, middle level, east side.

Silver key On ledge by door, exit from underground area to market square.     North door, main square.

Objectives

Get to Crazy Peter's store

                          Solution: Read the scroll on the counter in the shop on the wets side of the main square.

                            Trigger: Read the scroll on the counter in the shop on the wets side of the main square.

Read the book on the desk, city watch commander, east side, middle level, city watch

Steal the poor and give it to yourself! Get 2000

                            Trigger: Read the scroll on the counter in the shop on the wets side of the main square.

Go to underground area and find the statue of Blackbeard

                            Trigger: Read the book on the desk, city watch commander, east side, middle level, city watch

                          Solution: Collect the statuette on the pedestal in the cave, NE from the underground Mechanist castle.

Leave the Black District via the road to Starodalow

                            Trigger: Read the book on the desk, city watch commander, east side, middle level, city watch

                          Solution: Approach the big wooden gate by the guard post, east side of the map.

Secrets

Silver nugget behind the bed, vacant apartment (west side) upper level, first residential building.

Collect the gemstone from the niche in cross section in the top of the sign post by the statue in the main square.

    2nd Residential building, town square door.

    Locked room, SE apart, 2nd residential building

Find and steal a jewel called 'The Eye of Samourai

                        Cancelled:

Access the secret room in the weapons store, south street near where you start.  Frob arc lever on side of bookcase.

Move the loose bricks in the NW crypt in the cemetery.   Frob lever behind tomb.

Access the east side of the lava pit, area after portal.  Frob arc lever in small alcove in wall opposite obvious secret door.
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